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Outline of this presentation

• Research on droughts at national level

• Case studies from Spain, Czech Republic, 

Lithuania, Germany, Finland, and the

Netherlands

• European research

• Four examples: EU FP SCENES, Copernicus 

CRUCIAL, H2020 IMPREX, SMIRES

• Challenges related to Droughts



ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE 

ON WATER RESOURCES AND DROUGHTS IN SPAIN

- CEDEX  Centre for Hydrographic Studies

• 12 climate projections (6 AOGCM, 2RCP) from 

IPPC AR5, using regionalization methods, for 

Tmax, Tmin and Precipitation.

• ETR, soil moisture, groundwater recharge, 

runoff and discharge estimated using SIMPA 

hydrological in-house model (semi-distributed, 

1kmx1km spatial resolution, monthly time step) 

for the whole territory.

• 3 periods of impact analysis (2010-40, 2041-70 

and 2071-2100)



ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE 

ON WATER RESOURCES AND DROUGHTS IN SPAIN

- CEDEX Centre for Hydrographic Studies

Additional studies to assess impact on 
droughts: 

▪ using synthetic runoff series based on 
the projections, fitting to a probabilistic 
model. 

▪ analysis of the return period in each 
scenario for 2- and 5-years droughts, 
considering different % water deficit

PREVIOUS WORKS
• Hydrological characterization of droughts 

(2013)
• Development of a catalogue of historical 

droughts (2013)
• Definition of a set of indicators for droughts 

and its application to the main River Basins in 
Spain (2013)

• Assessment of the impacts of climate change 
on water resources in Spain (2010)



System HAMR

- WRI TGM, Czech Republic

Information System for prediction drought

events in Czech Republic



System HAMR

- WRI TGM, Czech Republic





Climate Change impacts 

on the transport sector

- BfG, Germany

• Model development and coupling

• Ensemble and scenario simulations for road, rail, 

waterway transport

• Focus on links between drought, low flow and 

navigation conditions of inland water ways

• Ongoing Projects:

• "Network of Experts"

• "ProWaS"

Contact:

Dr. Enno Nilson

nilson@bafg.de



Drought monitoring 

- BfG, Germany

Background

EUMETSAT – H SAF project:

• development, generation and consolidation of 

satellite products with high temporal and spatial 

resolution for the use in operational hydrology 

and water resources  management

• scientific validation of H SAF precipitation,  

snow and soil moisture satellite products with 

ground data and hydrological models

• promotion and evaluation of H SAF products 

(e.g. drought monitoring)

Use of remote sensing based soil moisture indices

for drought monitoring in Central Europa



• Winland-project (2016-2019)
• Food, energy and water security with drought as one of the focus areas

> Ahopelto et al. (2019). Can There be Water Scarcity with Abundance of Water? 

Analyzing Water Stress during a Severe Drought in Finland. Sustainability 

2019, 11(6), 1548

> Veijalainen et al. (2019). Severe drought in Finland: modeling effects on water 

resources and assessing climate change impacts. Sustainability 11, 2450. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/su11082450

• Drought preparedness exercise in South-western Finland April 

2019

• First ever regional preparedness exercise to focus on drought

• This area is one of the most vulnerable to droughts in Finland

• Experiences used to develop the concept further

• Pilot project ”South-western Finland adapts to increasing 

droughts in changing climate” starting during summer 2019
• Piloting regional drought management plans

• Improving drought preparedness and drought warnings

• Water resources, agriculture and long-term weather forecasts involved

Drought research activities in Finland

- Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE)

Source: Ahopelto et al. 2019

https://doi.org/10.3390/su11061548
https://doi.org/10.3390/su11082450


Freshwater availability assessments 

and droughts in the Netherlands

- Deltares, Water Resources Management Unit

Priority list for water allocation (source RWS)

• Drought early warning system

• National Hydrological Instrument for both
operational water management and policy 
analysis

• National Deltaprogramme: adaptive 
pathways to keep the Netherlands safe and 
liveable, also in the Future

• Review governance structure after drought 
2018

FEWS Information system for drought management

Dutch national water model



Freshwater availability assessments and

droughts in the Netherlands

- Deltares, Ground Water Resources Management Unit

Prognoses 

groundwater 

drought 2019



SCENES project:

Water scenarios for Europe: outlook 

on the impacts of climate change on 

fresh water resources in Europe 



COPERNICUS: C3S422-Global 

Agriculture (CRUCIAL)

• Ground- and surface water modelling (MODFLOW / PCR-GLOBWB) 

of climate variables and agricultural indicators

• Historical simulations (ERA5), seasonal forecasts (SEAS5) and 

climate projections (CMIP5/ISIMIP)

• Data is uploaded to ECMWF Climate

Data Store



EU-project:

IMPREX





Conclusions

• After summer 2018 drought in Europe is an emerging topic  in many EU 

member states

• At national level: many activities are related to monitoring, forecasts and

impact assessments 

• At EU level: activities are mainly focussing on:

• methods to improve monitoring (impacts on) droughts – especially based

on earth observation data

• methods to model extreme events and their impacts

• measures to counteract water scarcity: natural water retention measures, 

water reuse

• many research projects are addressing droughts and water scarcity at a 

certain level (e.g. IMPREX)

• There is a lack of information on impacts of droughts (on the long term) and

tools to support science based decision making on water management 

strategies to tackle droughts under a changing climate in Europe



Challenges

When drought 2018 is the new future of average water availability due to 

climate conditions in Europe….

• What is the structural impact of reduced freshwater availability in 

Europe on economic sectors, society and ecosystems?

• What are effective measures (such as water reuse, natural water 

retention measures, artificial groundwater recharge) to increase the 

fresh water availability on the long term?

• What are policy options or management strategies to secure water 

resources for food, energy, society and ecosystems?


